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PREFACE 

Transparency and public awareness are essential pillars 
of any corruption free society. A small attempt has been made 
by Vigilance deptt. in this direction by bring out a booklet on 
Mutation of DDA Flats. It deals with the mutation process of 
DDA fiat in a simple and systematic manner. 

In the last two years the Vigilance Department has 
endeavoured to bring out hand books on topics for better 
understanding of the various subject for the convenience of 
people as well as the staff of Delhi Development Authority, On 
the occasion of Vigilance Awareness Week-2004, the Vigilance 
Department is bringing out this hand book on mutation of DDA 
flats in pursuance of the same endeavour. 

| take this opportunity to express my gratitude to 
Vice-Chairman, DDA and CVO for providing us valuable 
guidance. | would also like to place on record my appreciation 
of the Commissioner (Housing), Ms. Asma Manzar and her 
team of officers who gave us both time and input to bring to- 
gether this booklet. Last but not the least, this booklet would 
not have been possible without the sincere and dedicated ef- 
forts of the officers and staff of the Vigilance Deptt. as well as 
DDA Press. 

Uae 
(D.P. DWIVEDI) 

DIRECTO (VIGILANCE)
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CHAPTER-| 

INTRODUCTION 

1. What is Mutation? 

Mutation is significant basic alteration, substitution of the name of a person 
by the name of another in relation to the property in the record showing right 
or title to the property. 

2. When mutation is required? 

Mutation is required upon the death of allottee/registrant of DDA flat or when the property is gifted/sold by the allottee to another person, 

The requirement of documents is dependent on the circumstances under which the mutation is taking place. 

a) When transfer of property in favour of the legal heir is within the 
family of the allottee/deceased. 

Case |: 

The allottee has left behind a registered Will/unregistered WILL. 

Case Il: 

The allottee expires intestate i.e. without WILL. 

Case Ill: 

The will has been probated by the competent court. 

b) Transfer of ownership rights after the death of the original allottee 
when property is bequeathed by Will outside the family/blood 
relation 

c) Transfer of property during the lifetime of the allottee for a sale 
consideration on payment of unearned increase to DDA 
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d) 
Transfer of property during the life time of the allottee through Gift 
Deed. 

Are there any charges leviable for mutation? 

In case mutation is sought based on sale, transfer, assignment or 
parting with possession, the lessee is required to pay unearned 
increase before the permission for sale is granted. 

The mutation in the name of Family Member Is exempted from 
unearned increase. 

The term “Family Member’ referred above is defined in the Authority 
Resolution No. 163/93 as follows: 

As per the guidelines dt. 8.5.79 being followed at present, the term 
“Family Member’ for the purpose of exemption from the levy of 
unearned increase means the allottes — 

Husband/Wife 
Brother/Sister 

Son/Daughter 
Grand son/grand daughter (Sons child, daughter's child) 
Wife of son (daughter-in-law) 
Husband of daughter (son-in-law) 

Wife of grand son 
Husband of grand daughter. 

In case where the allottee has no family of his/her own, the term 
“Family Member’ will mean his/her legal heirs as defined in the law of 
succession applicable to him/her. 

No unearned increase shall be charged, when the property devolves 
upon a person who is not a “Family Member” as defined in the guidelines 
dated 8.5.79, subject to the two conditions : 

i) 

il) 

That the testator had not transferred possession of the property to 
the legatee during his life time and 

No monetary consideration had passed in between them. 
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When the legatee is not a “Family Member” and the WILL is 
unregistered, then mutation of property shall be affected on production of a 
probate by the legatee. 

Cases of WILL in favour of person who is not a family member 
shall require the approval of the Lessor i.e. the Vice Chairman, DDA. — 

In the case of a transfer through a gift deed outside the definition 
of “Family Member”, there shall be a presumption of consideration. However, 
where transfer is through a gift deed within the definition of “Family Member’, 
there shall be a presumption of absence of monetary consideration. Where 
otherwise the onus is on the aspirant mutate to prove presence or absence 
of monetary consideration. 
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CHAPTER-2 

PROCEDURE FOR TRANSFER/MUTATION OF FLAT. 

The procedure outlined below is to be followed in case of transfer 
of DDA flats. 

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FOR MUTATION 

The applicant is required to address his request on prescribed format as 
shown in the Annexure-H-1 addressed to Deputy Director concerned 
alongwith the following documents: 

i) 

il) 

iil) 

iv) 

vi) 

vii) 

viii) 

a) 
b) 
¢) 

Affidavit on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 10/- stating the details 
of legal heirs, their names, relationship, age. In the affidavit 
declaration regarding the mother of deceased is to be made whether 
she is alive or not. (Annexure-1) 

Undertaking on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 10/- wherein 
applicant undertakes to abide by the terms and conditions of 
allotment/registration. (Annexure 2 or Arinexure-3) 

Indemnity Bond from the transferee/applicant on non-judicial siamp 
paper of Rs. 100/- indemnifying DDA from any loss. (Annexure-4 
or Annexure-5) ; 

Death Certificate in original. 

NOC/Redemption Deed in case of mortgaged property from the 
mortgagee. 

Bank guarantee duly renewed in case of SFS flats where the 
deceased allottee has submitted a bank guarantee. 

Photographs and three specimen signatures of the transferee duly 
attested by Gazetted Officer/ Ist Class Magistrate. 

Documentary evidence of proof of relationship. 

School leaving certificate. 
Passport 

Ration Card. 
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Any one of the above duly. attested by Gazetted Officer/Ist Class 
Magistrate can be filed. 

The above documents are essential in all cases of mutation. 

Apart from the above, additional documents as per the 
circumstances is required to be filed. 

Case-1 The allottee has left behind a registered WiLL/unregistered 
WILL. 

Certified copy of the Registered WILL from the office of Sub- 
Registrar where the WILL has been registered. 

In the case of an un-registered WILL, an affidavit giving the NOC 
from all Class-1 legal heirs for mutation in favour of the legatee (Annexure-6) 

Case-2 The allottee expired Intestate i.e. without a WILL. 

Relinquishment deed by all the legal heirs who have relinquished 
their rights in favour of one or more legatees (Annexure-7) duly executed 
and registered in the office of the Sub-Registrar. 

While furnishing the Relinquishment Deed , the following should be observed: 

i) In case of Lessee/sub-lessee’s married daughter, the name of the 
father as well as the husband with'surnames be mentioned for proper 
identification. 

li) In case mother of the allottee/lessee/sub-lessee is alive, her name 
is also to be indicated as legal heir. 

ili) In case all the surviving legal heirs of the deceased allottee/lessee/ 
sub-lessee are applying for mutation in their favour, the relinquishment 
deed is not required. 

Case-3 The WILL has been probated by the competent court. 

In the case of probate issued by the Competent Court, Letter of 
Administration/Certifiled copy of the Decree of the court is required for 
mutation. Only original documents should be submitted. 

(5)



Case-4 Transfer of ownership rights after the death of the original © 
allottee when property is bequeathed by WILL outside the 
family/blood relation. 

i) Certified copy of the Registered WILL or certified copy of the probate 
from the Court of competent jurisdiction. 

il) An affidavit from legatee declaring that the property in question had 
not passed on to him during life time of the Testator and no Sale 
Agreement/Agreement for construction etc. had been executed by 
the Testator in his/her favour nor any GPA/SPA had been executed 
in his/her favour or in favour of the person nominated by him. 

iii) Certified copy ofthe House Tax receipt showing the name of person 
in whose name the property is being assessed. 

3. MUTATION DURING LIFE TIME 

i) Affidavit from transferor 

Affidavit from the transferor to the effect that he has been allotted a 
flat under reference and the transferee is related to him by blood and also 
eligible for allotment. He has to declare that neither he/she or husband/wife 
or dependent children has been allotted any residential plot/flat/nouse in 
the union territory of Delhi other than the flat proposed to be transferred. 
(Annexure-8) 

ii) Affidavit from transferee 

The transferee is required to give no objection for transfer of flat/ 
property in his name (Annexure-9) 

iil) Indemnity bond from transferee and also from transferor. 

To indemnify any loss caused to DDA, duly attested by notary public. 
(Annexure-10-11) 

iv) Undertaking from the transferee to the effect that he will abide by 

all the terms and conditions of the allotment on non-judicial stamp 
paper of Rs. 10 (Annexure-12) 

v) Three specimen signatures of the transferree with photo duly 
attested by gazzetted officer to prove the identity of the transferee. 
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vi) Relationship proof between the transferor and the transferee. 

Documentary evidence regarding relationship proof duly attested 

by gazetted officer/Ist Class Magistrate. 

1 School leaving certificate 
2. Passport 

3. Ration Card, 

Any one of the above duly attested by Gazetted Officer/Ist Class 
Magistrate can be filed. ; 
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CHAPTER 3 

COMMON DIFFICULTIES IN MUTATION : 

Issue 1: 

Suggestion: 

Issue 2: 

Suggestion: 

Issue 3: 
Suggestion: 

Issue 4: 

Suggestion: 

Issue 5: 

Suggestion: 

Issue 6: 

Suggestion: 

No response is received on the mutation application even after 

a lapse of 60 days. 
The concerned Dy.Director may be contacted on any public 

hearing held on Monday/Thursday between 2.30 p.m. and 5 

p.m. 

Who should apply for Mutation 
The intending mutatee , in whose favour the mutation is sought, 

should himself apply for the mutation. 

Whether NOC from all legal heirs is required. 
NOC from all legal heirs is not required in the case mutation is 
sought on the Registered WILL, 

Whether mutation is allowed outside the blood relation. 

Yes. However, in this case, intending mutatee has to deposit 
Unearned Increase with DDA and seek permission for the same. 

No unearned increase shall be charged, when the property 
devolves upon a person who is not a “Family Member” as 

defined in the guidelines dated 8.5.79, subject to the two 

conditions : that the testator had not transferred possession of 
the property to the legatee during his life time, and no money 

consideration had passed in between them. However, when 

the legatee is not a “Family Member” and the WILL is 

unregistered, then entries of the record shall be corrected on 

production of a probate by the legatee. Cases of WILL in favour 

of person who is not a family member shall require the approval 

of the Lessor. 

Whether Mortgaged property can be mutated. 

The NOC from the Mortgagor should be obtained before 

processing the mutation. 

Whether mutation can be allowed in the case of cancelled 

allotment ; 

Mutation is not bonniieg i the case of cancelled allotment. —



Issue 7: 

Suggestion: 

Issue 8: 

Suggestion: 

Issue 9: 

Suggestion: 

Issue 10: 

Suggestion: 

Issue 11: 

Suggestion: 

The application can only be processed after the allotment is 
restored. 
Whether the outstanding dues like Ground rent/service charges 
etc. can be demanded before processing the mutation. 

Outstanding dues can only be demand after settling the issue 
of mutation. 

Whether mutation in case of freehold property is required, 

The policy as on date does not require mutation in the case 
of freehold property from DDA. 

What If mutation is obtained by misrepresentation or 
concealment of facts. 

In case it is established that the mutation is obtained by 
misrepresenting the facts or concealment of facts, the mutation 
shall be cancelled or withdrawn after giving a show cause notice. 

The authority competent for mutation. 

The Dy.Director concerned is competent to allow the mutation 
within blood relation. 

Mutation in case of WILL outside blood relation are to be 
approved by the Vice Chairman, DDA. 

Whether any deficiency at the time of submitting the application 
can be rectified at later stage. 

No. Application for mutation will not be accepted unless all the 
documents as required are attached alongwith the application 
for mutation. 
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Annexure-1 

AFFIDAVIT 

We auzsgaphevaiessuisvonuos suncwnetnsveags suas bssscsasaxotataneecceeaeuctenae son/wife/daughter of 
SHU eses rd edennsevnncasaseseice titers AGO ce casescmesizrcesstevsoret years, resident of 
onhagstiensdupatewsstd sasnsivcoveussavesasisidasyavousiestenteunees do hereby solemnly declare and 
affirm as under :- 

As SSPNAU SAYS secssssasctsvescocts pectice eocaeeet er eeeee son/wife/daughter of 
SSI cach oasis nstiacaovneonctinideine ev ae ET was allottee of Flat No...................6 

BIGCK NO iis cscsscecsnsmnutispeccieecrnne PRE NOtsiscicicticaant ITDAGys eteieescotncalbeossuass 
Residential Scheme, Delhi/New Debhi. 

Seo UN IERE SAIVLSSE PTL ose cton sce bs scsca vases eeitaanvalta eae ee son/wife/daughter of 
RRB cbse das vac cvavegwe vasa danvceasussaseueinea sateen FESMIDON fe cccscaysscscssosccavsscsvavervent 
was my father/mother/son/daughter, etc. (Relationship) 

S.- Thhatithre:Sald (SRA/SHibeiccsciciei.oivsc cess. cece casteusbbesteoedscasanccstescnel has died 
OND er iis oitaacoed Renee ee BMS cia feta kcsceee teak osetaes bith ssxcbeeesésvaectaesve, 

4. That the mother of the deceased late SHri........cccccssssecseesseesersesssesearenee 
is not alive; 

or 

That the mother of the deceased late SHIi...........ccccsscecscesessssseesceseecseees 

is alive and she has executed the Relinquishment Deed in favour of 
the deponent. 

5. Thatthe said late Shri/Smt........cccssseseescsscsssscsscsssenscesseees is survived 
by the following legal heirs; 

S.No. Name - age Relation with the 
deceased, 

i) 
ii) 
iii) 
iv) 

v) 
6. That there is no ie legal heirs except mentioned above in para 5. 
7. That the deceased has left/not left behind any registered/unregistered’ 

WILL in respect of the property mentioned above, 

(10)



8. That |, my husband /wife, dependent relations and minor children do not 
own any plot or flat in Delhi except, one being requested for transfer after 
death of my husband/wife Shri/Smt TU RERAREROE EEO Steen eee eee saeseeecnsenenanes 

DEPONENT 

VERIFICATION : 

|, the above named deponent do herby verify that the contents of paras 
1 to 8 of my above affidavit are correct to the best of my knowledge and that 
the contents of para 4 are true to my belief and that nothing material has 
been concealed therefrom. 

Verfied at Delhi/New Delhi on this................. Oey Of. .ci3scfciccnsssseee 200... 

DEPONENT . 
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Undertaking in case of Will Annexure-2 

UNDERTAKING 

This undertaking is Made ON thiS..........-:--see04 Gay Of ...cssecsrveee 

QO icsaises by SAIS... essesssecseseseesneenseeneesseesncensensersseanesnnnsnns son/ wife/daughter 

of SHR cacaccsccey civectocs se ssocesnessars resident Ofiicicieccsecncceens 

Sacaiuhl ystaitwcansexncatoneaceseannenes (hereinafter called the Executant) in favour of the 

Delhi Development Authority (hereinafter called the Authority owner). The 

expression “the Executant” shall unless the context requires a different or 

another meaning includes his/her heirs, lagal representatives, successors, 

administrators and permitted assigns, The expression the “Authority owners” 

shall unless the context requires a different or another meaning include its 

successors and assigns. 

2, Whereas Sh./SMt..............ccceecceseecceeeereeees son/wife/daughter of 

Si ssssecessonvcastocvootsésdadevesnsnssucesarvoesss FOSIGON Of..........seceererereseeneers hereinafter 

called the allottee) on an application made to the Authority under the Delhi 

Development Authority (Management & Disposal of Housing Estates 

Regulations, 1968 (hereinefter called ‘the Regulations’) had been allotted 

a flat bearing No........... BIOCK NO:........-cccecccescsrceons Pbsccscccctssscencsnctsancensenvees 

OR: joeccecsssannves Floor situated at...cccecsescceesseeetnseeeeeeeee Group Housing 

Scheme at Delhi/New Delhi (hereinafter called ‘the flat’) on Hire Purchase/ 

Case Down basis in SFS/MIG/LIG/Janta category. 

3. And whereas under Regulation 38 of the Regulations it was obligatory 

on the part of allottee to have formed and registered an agency with the 

Vice-Chairman of the Authority for the management and administration of 

the common portions and common services atteched to the flats, to execute 

the hire purchase tenancy agreement/conveyance deed in respect of the 

flat and joint lease deed for land under appurtenant to the flat. 

4. And whereas the allottee had/had not become the member of the 

Registered Agency of BIOCK NO.........+.+-+s:s+es9 wherein the flat allotted to 

hirV/her is situated and he/she died ON.......ssssseerereeeeees before the completion 

of the various formalities, required to be performed by him/her under the 

regulations including the execution and registration of the documents 

provided inthe Regulations and undertaking that he/she shall not make 

any additions and altetations in the flat without prior permission in writing 

from the Authority. 
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5. AND WHEREAS the allottee has died ON.......cccccccccssseeooee. and is survived 
by the following legal heirs :- 

  

  

S. No. Name Age Reiationship with 
the deceased 

Ti 
2 
3 
4, 

6. And whereas the allottee had executed a ‘Will’ dated............... registered 
OSUNO iis. sacsatsccinscersesesserdhets it: in Addl. Book No................ Vol. 
NO ie cee OUPAQES:..:cctoncsceiseensdccrrtaccnien: with Sub- Registrar Delhi/ 
New Delhi whereby bequeathing the flat No............ Block No........600. Pkt 
NOs 335 NOscresae SHUR Miscerscieuntien spsvsccciuacicechteyk Resdl. 

87 And whereas the Executant had represented to the Authority to mutate 
the rights, title and interests of the allottee in his/her favour on the basis of 
the ‘WILL’ referred above. 

8. And whereas the Delhi Development Authority has agread in the faith 
and representation of the Executant to mutate the flat in the name of the 
Executant on the condition that the Executant gives an undertaking that he/ 
she shall abide by all the terms and conditions mentioned in the D.D.A. 
(Management & Disposal of Housing Estates) Regulations and the deeds 
appended thereto, i.e, the Hire Purchase Tenancy Agreement/Conveyance 
Deed for the flat and joint lease deed for the land under and appurtenant to 
the flat and shall sign. and execute the same with the Authority and get the 
Same registered at his/her own cost and expenses in the manner pre- 
scribed under the Regulations within 90 days from the date of transfer of 
the flat or such extended period that may be permitted by the Vice-Chairman 
of the Authority from time to time and that during the said period of 90 days 
or such extended period as may be permitted, shall be responsible for 
looking after the common services attached to the flat and that he/she shall 
constitute and become a member of the Regd. Agency prescribed under 
the Regulations. 

(13)



Now, therefore, this undertaking is executed by the Executant with full 

assurances to the Authority to the effect that he/she shall abide by the terms 

and conditions that are set forth in the DDA (Management & Disposal of 

Housing Estates) Regulations. 1968. The documents appended thereto or 

may be set forth in the Hire Purchase Tenancy Agreement and conveyance 

deed for the flat and the joint lease deed for the land under appurtenant to 

the flats by the Delhi Development Authority and shall sign and exectue the 

same with the Delhi Development Authority and get the same registered at 

his/her own cost and expenses in the manner precribed under the 

Regulations within 90 days.from the date of transfer of the flat or such 

extended period as may be permitted by the Vice-Chairman of DDA from 

time to time and that during the said period of 90 days or such extended 

period as permitted he/she shall be responsible for looking after the 

maintenance of the common services attached to the flat. The Executant 

further undertakes that he/she shall constitute and become a member of 

the registered agency prescribed under regulation 38 of the Regulations 

and abide by the constitution a model from of which he/she has read and 

understood. 

1€ He/she further undertakes not to make any addition and alteration in 
the dwelling unit to be transferred to him/her without —_ obtaining prior 

premission in writing from the DDA. It will be open to the Authority to cancel 
the allotment and to resume the possession of the dwelling unit, if he/she 

fails to fullil the undertaking given harein. 

19. In witness whereof the undertaking has been signed by the Executant 
in the presence of the witnesses on the date mentioned herein above. 

EXECUTANT 
In the presence of : 

Witnesses : 

Signature Name Occupation Address 

13 

2: 
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Undertaking in case there is no WILL Annexure-3 

GAY. Of veccescsscsssccossonss 200s DY. SHUSMiee verte tetera ¢ 
son/wife/daughter Of SHri.........cscscscesssescsesescesssescscerseeeseees resident 
Off: Sicstsaesecsotaycesvacttosigottaveducasieelessoitateneie Berson ee (hereinafter called “the 
executant’) in favour of the Delhi Development Authority (hereinafter called 
“the Authority’). The expression ‘the Executant’ shall, unless the context 
requires a different of another meaning inclide his heirs, legal representa- 
tives, successors, administrators and permitted assigns. The expression 
“the authority” shall unless the context requires a different or another mean- 
ing, include its successors and assigns. 

(hereinafter called ‘the allottee) on application made by the Authority under 
the Delhi Development Authority (Management and Disposal of Housing 
Estates) Regulations 1968 (hereinafter called ‘the Regulations’) has been 
allotted a flat bearing NoO..........:cesecssesseercsereeee Block NO: ater Pocket 
NOMaiccre ONeecscenccenan floor situated at Delhi/New Delhi (hereinafter 
called ‘the flat) on hire purchase basis/cash down basis in SFS/MIG/LIG/ 
Janta Category. 

3. And whereas under Regulation 38 of the Regulations it was obligatory 
on the part of allottee to have formed and registered an Agency with the 
Vice-Chairman of the Authority for the management and administration of 
the common services attached to the flats, to execute Hire Purchase 
Tenancy Agreement/Conveyance Deed in respect of the flat and joint lease 
deed for the land under the appurtenant to the flat. 

4. And wherwas the allottee had not become one member of the regis- 
tered Agency of Block NoO...........0+00+ wherein the flat allotted to him/her is 
situated and he/she died ON,.........cccccceceeeeeees before the completion of the 
various formalities, required to be performed by him/her under the 
Regulations including the execution and registration of the documents 
provided in the Regulations and undertaking that he/she shall not make any 
additions or alterations in the flat without prior permission in writing from the 
Authority. 
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And whereas the allottee is survived by the following legal heirs:- 

S.No. Name Age Relationship with 

the deceased. 
P
o
N
n
>
 

6. And whereas the said legal heirs approcahed the Authority for trans- 

fer of the rights, title and interest of the allottee in favour of Sh./ 

SG cn cuelacebakursateinensds Ussackuasvcossceeeresssaressen son/wife/daughter of 

SHAN ccc csnntaveivatasesovstencccctesessaceousbasehnsnspousgnenrses who is also one of the allottee 

and the Authority has agreed to do so on the faith and representation of the 

said legal heirs on the conditions that the Executant gives an undertaking 

that he/she shall abide by all the terms and conditions mentioned in the 

Regulations and the deed appended thereto, e.g. ‘the Hire Purchase Tenancy 

Agreement/Conveyance Deed for the flats and joint lease deed for the land 

under the appurtenant to the flats, and shall sign and execute the same with 

the Authority and get the same registered at his own cost and expenses in 

the manner prescribed under the Regulations within 90 days from the date 

of transfer of the flat or such extended period that may be permitted, he/she 

shall be responsible for looking after the common services attached to the 

flat and that he/she shall constitute and become a member of the Registered 

Agency prescribed under the Regulations. 

7. Now this undertaking is executed by the Execuant with full assurance 

to the authority to the effect that he/she shall abide by the terms and condi- 

tions that are set forth in the D.D.A. (Management and Disposal of Housing 

Estates) Reguulations, 1968, the documents appended therto or may be 

set forth in the Hire Purchase Tenacey Agreement, conveyance deed for 

the flat and the joint lease deed for the land under and appurtenant to the 

flats by the Delhi Development Authority and get the same registered at 

his/her own cost and expenses in the manner prescribed under the 

Regulation, within 90 days from the date of transfer of the flat or such 

extended period as may be permitted by the Vice-Chairman of the Delhi 

Development Authority from time to time and that during the said period of 

90 days or such extended period as may be permitted he/she shall be 

responsible for looking after the maintenance of common services attached 

to the flat. The executant futher under-takes that he/she shall constitute 

and become a member of the Registered Agency precribed under 

Regulation 38 of the Regulation and abide by the Constitution, a Model 

form of which he/she has read and understood. 
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8. He/she further undertake not to make any additions and alterations in 

the dwelling units to be transferred to him without obtaining prior permission 

in writting from the DDA. It will be open to the Authority to cancel the allotment 

and resume the possession of the dwelling unit, if he/she fails to fulfil the 

undertaking given herein. 

9. In witness whereof the undertaking has been signed by the Executant 

inthe presence of the witnesses of the date mentioned herein above. 

EXCUTANT 

in the presence of : 

WITNESSES : 

Signaturee Name Occupation Address 

1. 

2. 
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In case of will * Annuxer-4 

INDEMNITY BOND 

This indemnity bond is made on thiS..........:0+++ Gay Obsnicee. 4 

200. .....20c by SH./SMUMISS.......ccseeseeeeereeseersesteesteneeensernens son/ wife/daughter 

OTSA si veakcns. atsaptiarGurmeeraenss FRO avaieceszaexssvinuss ccaxetontwaunoukplovasoneestarnesnedeonaee 

(hereinafter called The Executant) in favour of the Delhi Development 

Authority through its Vice-Chairman (hereinafter called ‘The Owner 

Authority’). The expression “the Executants” shall unless it requires a 

different or another meaning include his/her heirs, successors, legal 

representatives, administrators and permitted assigns. The expression 

The Owner “Authority & shall, unless the context requires a different or 

another meaning include its successors and assigns. 

2: Whereas SRA/SIMtisicccsccisisinscesseGuesesesesewenns son/wife/daughter of 

SSPE cesscanisse cass suiaanseas exces TOSIGONE OTe iricersesspossssesace hereinafter 

called ‘the allottee’) had been allotted a flat bearing No... Block 
NOB avcscensavs PIKE ence sepeedaneeat SltUalediatiescciscscccwscecscessos Resdl. 

Scheme & Delhi/New Delhi (hereinafter called ‘the flat) on Hire Purchase/ 

Cash Down basis by the Owner Authority’ under SFS/MIG/LIG/Janta 

category. 

  

  

3. And whereas the allottee has died ON..........eseesesereeeees and is survived 

by the following legal heirs. 

S. No. Name Age Relationship with 
the deceased 

1 

2. 
3. 

4. And whereas the allottee had executed a ‘WILL’ dated............... 
TOGISTETED AS NO.....ceccccersererereresreeseenes in Addl. Book NO... Vol. 
INO) sssivisarsssanpenee Gl PAGOS: ccc .ascasessccscscaias ON Nidtcsttwesens with Sub-Registrar Delhi/ 
New Delhi bequeathing the flat No.............. BIOCKINOS censrassevccenscenetved Situated 
MIU scusaisceasnsavensseccessees Resdi. Scheme in favour of the executant. 

5. And whereas the other legal heirs of the deceased allottee have filed 
affidavit(s) to the effect that he/they has/have no objection in the mutating 
of the flat in favour or the Executant on the basis of the ‘WILL’ referred 
above by the Owner Authority. 
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6. And whereas the Executant had represented to the Owner Authority 
for mutating the rights, interests and title of the allottee in his/her favour on 
the basis of the ‘WILL’ referred to above. 

7. And whereas the Owner Authority has agreed to mutate the rights, title 
or interest of the allottee in favour of the Executant subject to the condition 
that the Executant executing a Registered indemnity Bond in favour of the 
owner Authority undertaking to indemnify the Authority against any loss or 
damage that it may sustain or any action that may be brought against it on 
account of mutation of the flat in favour of the executant. 

8. Now, therefore, in consideration of the aforesaid agreement, the 
Executant do hereby indemnifies and shall always keep the Owner Authority 
indemnified against any loss or damage that it may sustain by mutating the 
rights, title or interests of the allottee in favour of the Executant or any 
claim, proceeding or litigation, penalty or action that may be taken or 
brought against the owner Authority or arising out of or in connection with 
the mutation of the rights, title or interest of the allottee in favour >f the 
Executant by the Owner Authority. 

’ 

9. In witness whereof this deed has been signed and delivered by the 
Executant in favour of Owner Authority on the day, month and the year first 
above written. 

EXECUTANT 

Witnesses: 

Signature Name Occupation Address 
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In case of no WILL Annexure-5 

INDEMNITY BOND 

This indemnity bond is MAE ON thiS.........ereeeerereeeereneresssees day of 

cavdauadeseasiessathenatvplenie 200....0-.20. DY SW/SMEL....cssscsssssssseneersrseeesseanansnanseneeess 

GID Fisch Sex ces No Cad kde aEa EI Sp ao RNa ge RO esneemU aR Mane NTEsoNsaeree saencig nite 

(hereinafter called “the executant’ in favour of the Delhi Development Author- 

ity through its Vice-Chairman (hereinafter called ‘the Autghority’) Tho expres- 

sion “the executant’. shall unless it requires a different oranother meaning 

includehis heirs, successors, legal representatives, administrators and per- 

mitted assigns. The expression ‘the auhority’, shall, unless the context 

requires a different or another meaning, include its successor and assigns. 

2. Whereas Smt/SHIi...........ccceeeereeerernseeeseseecess Son/Wife/ daughter of 

SSI sccscisenssicccseavestessuvacwssvsonsseersesuessbdenesecassesndeveccuncets resident of 

ae Bd sshd capa oliowevarekoeotnabuadonnchatnnsaleathotetarpaietereaoERN’ (hereinafter called ‘the 

allottee’) had been allotted a flat bearing No............. Block No............ Pkt. 

BIOS + ssctites SITUATED At .....csserseererreeree Delhi, New Delhi, hereinafter called 

‘the flat’) on hire purchase/cash down basis by the Authority under the S.F.S./ 

M.1.G./L.1.G./ Janta category. 

BO WANG WHOTEGS | SN... cesdcccssvessscccarcenseosooceovsscsacnsssneseesseeyer the allottee has 

GIGGOR aissccstscscsssccens and is survived by the following legal heris :- 

S.No. Name Age Relationship with the 
deceased. 

Ne 
2. 
3. 
4. 

4. And whereas the legal heirs of the Allottee had represented to the 

Authority to transfer the rights, title and intrest of the allottee in favour of 

SSIS concceccssuaneussnctetevesuysnsnosestnncecsacosectunstneseeny son/daughter/wife of 

Svsscssnssccssasssecassectscyscnsonssesacavesbers Sais cuandusgudscepeceeseevesbsecocess residsent of 

Sides its dates RUSS as yl ts a telco EaleaUsasuahgmnGe aquousaNaUeITEZEND who is also one of 
the legal heirs of the allottee. 

5. Andwhreas the authority has agreed to transfer the rights, title or intrest 

of the allottee to the Executant subject to the condition that the Executant 
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ixecutes an Indemnity Bond in favour of the authority indemnifying the 
\uthoirty against any loss or anydamage that it may sustain or any action 
hat may be brought against it on account of allowing transfer of the flat in 
avour of the Executant. 

3. Therefore, in consideration of the aforesaid agreement, the Executant 
1ereby indemnifies and shall always keep the Authority indemnified against 
any loss or damange that it may sustain by transferring the rights, title or 
nterest of the allottee in his favour or any claim, proceeedings or litigation 
that may be taken out or brought against it or arising out of or in connection 
with the tranfser of rights, title or interest of the allottee in favour of the 
executant. 

7. In witness whereof this deed has been signed and delivered by the 
Executant to the Authority on the date first mentioned hereinabove. 

EXECUTANT 
Witnesses : 

Signature Name Occupation Address 

1. 

2. 
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Annexure-6 

(To be given by such legal heirs who have no objection in transferring the 

flat in favour of the intending transferee on the basis of ‘Will’ executed by 

the allottee). 

  

  

AFFIDAVIT 

A ccweoaaigpecuntekessapeswane ys Son/Wife/Daughter Of SN..........:::::eeeseeeeseeeees 

AQOC......ecesseesecssccerssnseasavsnenesers years, FESIGENt OF........escseeerereees do hereby 

solemnly declare and affirm as under :- 

1. That SHA/SMt......0ccccesscccccccocssstsacssssanceceees Son/Wife/Daughter of 

SPY so saaspscicwsscncdevnreerene een was allottee of flat No........... Block 

ING ccsccessacsvsussenne Pkt. No........ BL Raitacencs ase eeoteee Residential Scheme, 

Delhi/New Delhi. 

2; That Shi/Smitesis ccisccvascccnsessatcevnsstpetesecaae son/wife/daughter of 

SSPE sees sa scscncopscsatsssensaesadivsascaveaneee PESIGENE Of.........-scescesssserserenes was my father/ 

mother/son/daughter etc. (relationship). 

3. That the said Sh./Smt............. db vecrenes ta nnatnnas teenees has died on 
POTS Ei inecenceuaetae ee eaetibecest Eltsdiksaccittussdvanterssoassareons 

4, That the mother of the deceased late SMt............ccceeseeeeres is not 

alive. 

5. That the said late Sh/SmMt...............:-..cacccdessssssevsscoserenaseeees is survived 
by the following lagal heirs :-. 

S. No, Name Age Relationship with 

the deceased 

1 
2 
3 
4. 
5. 

6. That the said late SH./SMt........ccccesescesssesseeeteeeeereres wife/son of 

GI scsssenncscazswsdacooncsnasavarsactuancontene had executed a ‘WILL’ on registered as 

NO vissvisscscacersros in Addl. Book NO.............02:00+ Vol; NO sss: scessceceters at 
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PAQ@S........,.000 with Sub-Registrar, Delhi/New Delhi whereby the said flat 
has been bequeathed in favour Of Sh/Smtoc...ccececsssecesseesesesecccsseccss, son.wife 
HG ersassiaceyasessnennsen sai anaeE 

7. That! have no objection in case all rights, titles or interests in the above 
said flat are transferred in the name of Sh........0............. s/o 
Si ssiseusaystontetsuousceecs daceccrenteee eee on the basis of the above said WILL. 

8. That! am a citizen of India and have attained the age of majority. 

DEPONENT 

VERIFICATION : 

|, the above named deponent, do hereby verify that the contents of 
paras 1 to 8 of my above affidavit as are carrect to the best of my knowledge 
and believed by me to be true and that nothing material has been cencealed 
therefrom. 

DEPONENT 
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Annexure-7 

RELINQUISHMENT DEED 

This deed of relinquishment is executed on this ........-.-+-++++ day 

Ofc ue 200..... Dy SHTI/SIMM....ssesverserseensenernssssrncenennenne son/wif
e/daugher 

OR SSW. cc sacovnneseodssnsd cde nvsonsssdeusneeneassnaueeanenypasannmmnrethiorac
reses® resident of 

soe UB tu cdongosalantanctareccecteataang (hereinafter called ‘the Executant’} in favour 

Of SH./SIMI......ccccessescscsserrecrcsssensverecssesuena
eersenrsens son/wife/ daughter of 

Bb ice cocassacesdenscnsapsvanovevhvnncexoveaetunn
anqecuanueaneasesesnneneayaer Resident of 

2. WHEREAS Shri/SMt........-.--.scsceeserereseeeserenrs son/wife/ daughter of 

APE ccuaruncavontesnneeetonnnest hreinafter called ‘the allottee’} had been allotted a 

flat Dearing NO.......ccseeeeeedeeeereees Block NO.........-cseeceneseeees Pocket 

INO: .ccsvesneosesonseitbeoaares Residential Scheme {hereinaftere called {“the flat’} by 

the Delhi Development authorty vide letter NO ie-ceoccccqussassscvansseessecenseouponesscssese 

GAOT sccc..ascsecsisecerss or Conveyance Deed dated ........--.-+-+ registered at 

SENG se .cersvessssoovcess in Addl. Book No.........-.05 Vol. NO... at 

PpageS........-. Wsictecatrseessees ON csitesssantessece before the Sub-Registrar, Delhi/ 

New Delhi, Sub Distt. No........-.-ssecesreey 

3. And whereas the allottee has died ON .......-.-..-+ Alerestesnstecetys 

and is survived by the following legal heris :- 

SI.No. Name Age Relationship 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 

4. ANd WHELEAS ....ssccreeeeeeteeeeaee share in the flat has developed upon 

the Executant upon the demise of the allottee. 

5. And whereas the executant wishes to relinquish his/her share in the flat 

as mentioned hereinabove in favour Of SHri/SIMt..........+essereeseseeesesensersanennreneees 

Son/Wife/Daughter Of.........cceesresseerenees SA Mearns cavadesnsnpreceecscsanensunnatsnates 

Resident Of ..........-sscsssseerserseneeeeeseeres who is also one of the Igal heirs of 

the Allottee.



  

6.  Persuantto his/her wish, as mentoined above, the Executant hereby 
releases and relinquishes all his/her rights, interests, shares in the flat and 

hereby declares and affirrms that he/she will have no claim, right or interest 
in the flat and the same vests absolutely with SHri/SMb..........scccceseecesesseseereneeees 

in witness whreof the Executant has signed this deed on the date 
first hereinabove mentioned. 

EXECUTANT 

WITNESSES : 

Signature Name Occupation Address 

1 

2 
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Annexure-8 

AFFIDAVIT FROM TRANSFEROR 

HF iF. ccisicsncassnansgapunsehoventornnnteresel son/wife/daughter Of SHTi......+.-.:+:-+-+9 

Meiiicsessoccooneee AGE” ......... YEAS, FESIGONE OF ...-...--serereerererersererrseeneners 

Wire sascernvascesvoses do hereby/solemnly declare and affirm as under :- 

1. That isis son/wite/daughter Of SHTi.........-ssssssssereeeeeeees 

have been allotted flat bearing No.........- Block NoO.......-:+++ Pkt. No...... in 

scaavaviaasns aes Residential Scheme under SFS/MIG/LIG/Janta Category on 

Hire Purchase/Cash Down basis by the Delhi Development Au ‘ority vide 

latter NO........ceressssscssssoseees CALE ...0.scccnescnss 

2. That | intend to transfer the allotment of the said flat in the name of 

GAUSH it sas. seanioassesenene son/wife/daughter Of SHI .......scsseseeseerernseenees who 

ESV csi isscisesecsqustiets and is related to me by blood/by Hindu Marriage Act. 

He/she also falls under the S.F.S./M.1.G./L.|.G./Janta category. 

3. That neither | nor my wife/husband or dependent children or 

dependent relation own any residential plot/house/flat in the Union Territory 

of Delhi other than the flat proposed to be transferred. 

4. That neither | nor my wife/nusband or dependent children or 

dependent relation is registered with DDA under any scheme for allotment 

of plot/flat and none is entitled as a member of any House Building Co-opera- 

tive/Group Housing Society. 

5: That | also undertake that after having transfered this flat No.......... 

Block No........ Pocket No........ AN ccevetectsteannaesstee= Residential Scheme. |/my 

wife/husband/minor children and dependent relation will not purchase and 

residential plot/flat from any Co-operative House Building Society or Land 

Holding Deptt. and DDA in Delhi/New Delhi/Delhi Cantt. for Ten years from 

the date of transfer. 

DEPONENT 

VERIFICATION 

|, the above named deponent do hereby verify that the contents of 

paras 1 to 5 of the above affidavit are correct and believed by me to be true 

and nothing material has been concealed therefrom. 

Verified at ...........0+++ DSTA en ER cas cccsrcce canting bahneaciousaumasuonteunves 

DEPONENT 
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Annexure-9 
AFFIDAVIT FROM TRANSFEREE 

BOO ee rrsarstcneirey VORIB, 10 siresccsvcistteccastsrctiestescccseta veer do hereby sol- 

1. That Shri/SMt./Mi8s............ccecccccscccoes son/wife/daughter of Sh. 
shasntosceasnans siteustntiee has been allotted flat bearing No........ Block No......... 
Pocket No............. IM :scccspaereanansauonied Residential scheme under SFS/MIG/ 
LIG/Janta Category on Hire Purchase/Cash Down basis by Delhi Develop- 
ment Authority vide letter No..........c.ccccccse00. Gatedinaitansen 

2. That SHri/SM.....ccseecsesseseee son/wife/daughter of Sh.............. is my 
father/mother/son/daughter/brother and related to me by blood/ by Hindu 
Marriage Act. 

3. That Sh./Smt........cc000 son/wife/daughter Of Sh...ecccecccee seseses 
wants to tranfer the allotment of said flat in my name. | come within the 
SFS/MIG/LIG/Janta Category. 

4. That | have no objection if the said allotment of flat is transferred in 
my name. | will abide by the terms & conditions of allotment which were 
applicable to the said Sh..........0..600. (transferor) 

5: That neither | nor my wife/nusband or dependent children or dependent 
relation own any residential Plot/House/Flat in the Union Territory of Delhi. 

6. In the past, | have not transferred any residential Plot/House or Flat 
to any of my family members or to any blood relation nor | have transferred 
my membership in any Co-operative House Building Society in Delhi in 
favour of any of my family members or in any blood relation. 

7. That | am a citizen of India. 

8. That | have attained the age of majority. 

DEPONENT 
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VERIFICATION 

|, the above named deponent do hereby verify that the contents of 

paras 1 to 8 of above affidavit are correct and believed by me to be true and 

nothing material has been concealed therefrom. 

Verified at................ on 

DEPONENT 
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Annexure-10 

INDEMNITY BOND FROM TRANSFEROR 

This Indemnity Bond is made on this............ OB iss of 200.... by 
Sh/SMt/MISS..........ccceeeeees son/wife/daughter Of SHi.........cccecessessccssseseeees, 
FO) issrsdihsvossnissattinessasussten eames ears (hereinafter called ‘the transferor’, 
The term ‘the transferor’ shall unless in consistent with the context include 
the legal-heirs, successors, executors, administrators, legal representatives 
and permitted, assigns in favour of Vice-chairman, Delhi Development 
Authority, New Delhi (hereinafter called ‘the owner/authority’). 

2. Whereis SI/Sints Miss i:cscsccessalsvssssssrerssssceclecosseteeuees Son/ 
wife/daughter Of SHI. scntstcictascsosaususeinaeen ave een a eee 
WO scccsssscasectescstssnvattooeret has been allotted a flat bearing No.......... block 
NO. icsvisee Pocket NO... Uirreaciscsicenneenuriesren Residential Scheme 
under SFS/MIG/LIG/Janta Category (hereinafter called ‘the Flat’) on hire 
purchase/cash down basis by the owner/authority vide allotmerc letter 
NO ssesisansgssvavecsecnameets dated 0.0... , the transferor. 

3. And whereas the transferor (hirer/allottee) and the transferee have 
requested the owner/authority to transfer rights of the hirer/allottee in the 
said flat in favour of Shri/Smt......ccccccsssscccscsseseeseeeese son/wife/daughter of 
Shlgiccsccrtuseasee (hereinafter called ‘the transferee’) who is related by 
blood to the hirer/allottee as wife/son/daughter/mother/father/brother/sister. 

4. And whereas the transferor hereby undertakes also that after hav- 
ing transferred this flat No........... Block No........... Pocekt No......... in 
Bernsen neeescees residential scheme, he/she or his/her husband/wife/minor 
children and dependent relation will not purchse any residential plot/flat from 
any Co-operative House Building Society, Land Holding Department and 
DDA in Delhi/New Delhi/Delhi Cantt. for ten years from the date of transfer. 

5. And whereas the owner/authority on the faith of the representations made 
by the transferor (hirer/allottee) and the transferee, has agreed to transfer 
the allotment of flat in favour of the transferree on the condition that the 
owner/ authority be idemnified by the tranferor and the transferee against 
any loss, damage that may be sustained by it or claimed or from the 
proceedings that may be filed against it for transferring the rights and 
interest of the allottee in favour of the transferee. 
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6. Therefore, in consideration of the aforesaid agreement lie transferor f 

hereby undertakes to indemnify the owner/Authority and shall 2!./ays keep 

the owner/ Authority indemnified against any loss or damage that may be 

sustained by it or claimed through litigation proceedings etc. that may be 

taken out against in arising out of the said transfer action. 

7. In witness thereof this deed has been signed and delivered by the trans- t 

feror on the date first mentioned herein above. 

TRANSFEROR 

WITNESSES : 

Signature Name Occupation Address 
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Annexure-11 

‘INDEMNITY BOND FROM TRANSFEREE 

This Indemnity Bond is made on this............ Oa Vicesrtscas of 200.... by 
SHASHMUMISS ois ce.sescocsassecesseneees son/wife/daughter Of SHTi......cccccecesseeerees 
FOS: .ccssvssicscssxsecstuorsvenceccuancatarsenennccteasta sen (hereinafter called ‘the transferee’. 

The term ‘the transferee’ shall unless in consistant with the context include 
the legal-heirs, successors, executors, administrators, legal representatives 
and permitted,assigns in favour of Vice-chairman, Delhi Developmente 

Authority, New Delhi (hereinafter called ‘the owner/authority’). 

2: Whereas SHSSMEIMISS i issccssrcscoscacencvenrvcsttasiisavacstesscuerensncsees Son/ 
wite/daughtor Of SIM. i:.cscscssssasdcesssvsseecxsusatreceracestedsoestntectcaesectncnderstecasbenveshcts 
11 Osssivexacsnuscnsessensceontenersers (hereinafter called the transferee) has been allot- 
ted a flat bearing No.......... block No......... Pocket No............ in 

pectrienereeteccloai renee Residential Scheme under SFS/MIG/LIG/Janta Category 
(hereinafter called ‘the Flat’) on hire purchase/cash down basis by th owner/ 
authority vide allotment letter NO.........sccseeseeeeeeeeee OBLBO a escctiecssseos 

3: And whereas the transferor (hirer/allottee) and the transferee have 
requested the owner/authority to transfer the rights of the hierer/allottee in 
the said flat in favour Of SHri/SMt........-sceereeeeeeseeeesesnaee son/wife/daughter of 
Shi cckccvssescssssesectecs (hereinafter called ‘the transferee’) who is related by 
blood to the hirer/allottee as wife/son/daughter/mother/father/brother/sister. 

4. And whereas the transferee also declared that in the past he/she 
had not transferred any residential plot/House or flat to any of his/her family 
members or to any other blood relation nor he/she had so transferred his/ 

her membership in any Co-operative House Building Society in Delhi in 
favour of any of his/her family members or to any of the blood relations. 

5. And whereas the owner/authority on the faith of the representations made 

by the transferor (hirer/allottee) and the transferee, has agreed to transfer 

the allotment of flat in favour of the transferree on the condition that the 

owner/ authority be indemnified by the transferor and the transferee against 

any loss, damage that may be sustained by it or claimed of from the pro- 

ceedings that may be filed against it for trnansferring the rights and interest 

of the allottee/transferor in favour of the transferee. 
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6. Therefore, in consideration of the aforesaid agreement the trans- 

feree hereby undertakes to indemnify the owner/Authority and shall always 

keep the owner/ Authority indemnify against any loss or damage that may 

be sustained or claimed through litigations, proceedings etc. that may be 

taken out against it arising out of the said transfer. 

ie in witness whereof this deed has been signed and delivered by the ‘ 

transferee on the date first mentioned herein above. 

TRANSFEROR 

WITNESSES : 

Signature Name Occupation Address 

Us 

2. 
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Annexure-12 

UNDERTAKING 

This undertaking is executed on this ............... ay Of s.5...6.0+- 200... 

by SHri/SMt....ccccsccsceconses SOn/Wife/daughter Of SHFi.....sscessserserseseeeseres 
1O ssccccsccansstasssccuivaathascent (hereinafter called ‘the tranferee’) in favour of the 
Delhi Development Authority (hereinafter called ‘the Authority’). The expres- 
sion (‘the transferee’ shall unless the context requires a different or another 

meaning include his heirs, legal representatives, successors, administra- 
tors, and permitted assigns. The expression ‘the Authority’ shall, unless 
the context requires a different or another meaning, include its successors 

and assigns. 

2. WhOr6dS SHA/SIN s ccsccccssscorstrenscsnccescotertecenvesesteceustssace Son/Wife/ 

daughter Of Shrl.......:cscsssssassaenssentesnapeecussaee EHO tices deauteingrtecssacatesinsatcsctes 
(hereinafter called ‘the allottee’) on application made to the Authority under 
the Delhi Development Authority (Management and Disposal of Housing 
Estates) Regulations, 1968 (hereinafter called ‘the Regulations’) had been 
allotted a flat bearing No............ Block No........... Pocket No.......... OM sssessehs 
floor situated at... Delhi/New Delhi (hereinafter called ‘the flat’) on 
hire purchase basis/cash down basis in SFS/MIG/LIG/Janata Category. 

3. And whereas under Regulation 38 of Regulations it was obligatory 
on the part of the allottee to have formed and registered an agency with the 

Vice-chairman of the Authority for the management and administration of 
the common portions and common services attached to the flats, to execute 
the Hire Purchase Tenancy agreement/Conveyance Deed in respect of the 
flat and joint Lease Deed for the land under the appurtenant to the flat. 

4. And whereas |, in my own interest have applied to Delhi Develop- 
ment Authority for the transfer of the flat allotted to SR/SM/MISS.....cssessessesseens 
before the completion of the various formalties required to be performed by 
me under the said Regualtions and execution and registration of the docu- 
ments provided in the said regulations. 

5. eae cess csassanhessussumibateraeee nts son/wife/daughter of Shu... r/o 

seontauddncausceductaarecaneansnen® hereby undertake that in the event of the transfer of 
the flat allotted to Shri/SMt/MISS...........ccecescesseteeeeerees in my favour, | shall 
abide by all the terms & conditions that are set forth in the DDA (Manage- 
ment and Disposal of Housing Estate) Regulations, 1968 including the docu- 
ments containing therein or may be set forth in the Hire Purchase Tenancy 
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s 
. * Agreement/Conveyance Deed for the flat and the joint Lease Deed for the 

land under the appurtenant to the flat by the Delhi Development Authority 

and shall sign and execute the same with the Delhi Development Authority 

and same registered at my own cost and expenses in the manner pre- 

scribed under the said regulations within 90 days from the date of transfer 

of the flat or such extended period as may be permitted by the Vice-chair- 

man of the Delhi Development Authority from time to time, and that during 

the said period of 90 days of such extended period as may be permitted, | 

shall be responsible for looking after the maintenance of the common ser- 

vices attached to the said flat. 

6. | further undertake that | shall constitute and become a: .iember of 

the registered agency prescribed under Regulation 38 of the said Regula- 

tions and abide by the constitution, a Model Form of which | have read and 

understood. 

he | also undertake not to make any additions and alterations in the 
Dwelling Unit allotted and transferred to me without obtaining prior permission 

in writing from the DDA. It will be open to the DDA to cancel the allotment 
and to resume the possession of Dwelling Unit, if | fail to fulfil the undertaking 

given herein. 

Signed by me at Delhi/New Delhi on ...............-.++ 

TRANSFEREE 

WITNESSES :- 

Signature Name Occupation Address 
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Annexure-13 

GIFT DEED 

(In case the conveyance deed has been executed & registered) 

Market value of the 

Property Rs. 

Stamp Duty Rs. 

Transfer Duty Rs. 

This deed of gift is executed at New Delhi on the ........... day of 
Gstvegit 200...., Dy SHri/SMUMISS............:sseccessesceseeseesseeseeseeseese SON Of/wife Of/ 

CAUGHIES Of SH. ce casesssesnssessccestenseesseeetseaets i Oeesereveterrertesensretrsaatr trie’ 
(hereinafter called ‘the donor’) of one part and Sh/Smt.........ccc:c00 ceeseseereees 
son/daughter/wife/husband Of ....ccccesecceeess TLOr sabres cxcteavestascnere teers 
(hereinafter called ‘the Donee’) of the other part. 

2. Whereas the Donor is allotted of the property described in the sched- 
ule hereto having purchased the same from Delhi Development Authority, 

New Delhi for a sum Of RS... cece ececeeneeee vide Deed of Conveyance 
Gated ssceviciecesscess registered as document No.............. in Addl, Book No......... 
Vol.No........... at page......... in the Office of the Sub-Registrar, Delhi on........... 

3. AND WHEREAS the donor out of love and affection for his/her 
aiuseasreteseae donee is desirous of making a gift of the said property to the 

4. NOW THIS DEED WITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS :- 

(1) That in consideration of the natural love and affection of the donor 
for the donee, the donor hereby transfers to the donee free from all 

incumbrances ALL property described in the schedule hereto TO HOLD 
the same unto the donee absolutely for ever. 

(2) Market value of the property hereby gifted is Rs.............000. acess 
The donee hereby accepts the said transfer. 
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